Another Event!
SECOND one this season…

On September 12th, Bill Vandenheuval led no fewer than 24 cars - and about 48
participants to view two car collections in Wallaceburg. Bill reports that it was a great
day with perfect weather, good food, and great company - including a number of new
faces.
Meeting at No Frills in Corunna and Mark Jones led the group down along the river to Port
Lambton where they met up with Bill and then he led the way.The first car collection was
owned by Brent Erickson in Kent Bridge.
Another Event, continued on page 3
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The Spanner is the

monthly newsletter of
the BBCC.
Articles, pictures, ideas,
etc. are welcomed and
are to be submitted
by the 20th of each
month for inclusion in
the next
month’s newsletter.
Forward items to:
Allen Bachelder.
By email at
bachldrs@comcast.net
or by post to:
3330 Deerwood Drive
North Street, Michigan,
USA, 48049-4405
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The Bluewater British Car Club
promotes interest in acquiring, driving, maintaining, &
restoring all makes of British, and European Classics.
Membership is open to anyone with an interest in
British and European cars. Meetings are held monthly,
every 2nd Wednesday,
6:00 dinner, meeting 7:30 P.M. In addition, monthly club,
driving and social events are
scheduled throughout the year.

2020 Club Executive
President: Mark Jones, mowog73@gmail.com
Vice Pres: Michael Walton,
michael.walton933563@gmail.com
Treasurer: Chris Gardner, cgardner5@cogeco.ca
Secretary: Sandra Cronk, kindermomma@hotmail.com
Events Coordinator: Vacant
Spanner Editor: Allen Bachelder, bachldrs@comcast.net
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Another Event, continued

Lunch was at Brander Park in Port Lambton. Everyone chipped in $10. Bill and Jackie then
bought a tray of subs from Subway in Wallaceburg.
Such a gathering would be a resounding success in any season, let alone this most
difficult year. Bill adds his special thanks to all who attended, as well as our collectorhosts for allowing us this pleasure. We of course offer our thanks to Bill for organizing
this!
We have a substantial collection of pictures on hand, courtesy of Bill, Kim Rutherford,
and Mark Jones. As many as possible will appear throughout this issue, and the
remainder will soon be on our Facebook site.
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Calendar of Events

2020
OCTOBER

14 Noggin and Natter Zoom meeting at 7pm

NOVEMBER

11 Noggin and Natter Zoom meeting at 7pm

DECEMBER

6
9

Christmas Brunch: Noon. Location TBD
Noggin and Natter Zoom meeting at 7pm

From the President’s Garage…
Mark Jones
This was certainly a different summer. We spent almost every
afternoon after work in the backyard, enjoying the pool and
rediscovering the Canadian invented dice game Yahtzee. I’m sure
that our cats have been enjoying the summer too because they too
have been outside, mostly within our backyard. I’ve been enjoying
working from home for the most part. It has been nice to measure
my commute in steps, rather than kilometers but I do miss working
with people. We really enjoyed that last warm spell the last week of
September, it kept the pool’s water temperature above 20°C (70°F
in old money) for one last week. The pool may be closed, but we’re
still outside enjoying a game of Yahtzee and herding the cats for the
time being.
We started back up with the Noggin and Natter Zoom meetings last month and will
continue with them until further notice. I will send out an email invitation to the meeting
a day two before the meeting. Please note that the Zoom meetings start at 7pm on the
President’s Garage, continued on page 5
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President’s Garage, continued from page 4
same day as our normal club meeting, the second Wednesday of the month. If you
have any suggestions for a special topic you would like to discuss during the meeting,
or if you would like to give a presentation, let me know and we can arrange it.
I love my MGF; such a fun car to drive; comfortable on long highway drives; easy on
gas and very easy to maintain. One issue with the F: the headlight reflectors (provided
to Rover by Valeo) fade with age. It turns out that a stabilizer finish wasn’t applied to
the metal reflectors and the heat from the light bulb slowly oxidizes them, thus dimming
the lights. Fortunately this problem has been rectified. New headlights have been
ordered and installed.
Don’t forget, the driving challenge ends this month, so get out and get pictures of your
favourite British or European vehicle at as many of the locations listed in the driving
challenge flyer as possible! We’ve ticked off 6 so far, how are you making out? Please
get your challenge pictures into me by the end of October. There is still time to get a pic
of a chip truck. Good luck!

Mark

Clutch Chatter…
Allen Bachelder
We are so pleased this month to share Bill
Vandenheuval’s outlandishly-successful tour of Car
Collections of Brent Erickson in Kent Bridge and Rick
Meyers of Wallaceburg. We hope you enjoy the many
pictures as much as we enjoyed assembling them for
this issue.
Otherwise, we report only on what we know - which
over here in the US is not much. So you, poor readers,
have to contend with my MGB technical meanderings. “Oh no!” we hear you exclaim,
but since I am (I mean “We are”) the editor and this is my (“our”) column, I (“we”) get to
decide what gets written, and unless you are Al Cronk or Mark Jones, you’re probably
gonna hate it!
Maybe this won’t be altogether that bad. Much of our activity can be summarized in two
pictures, and as you all know, one picture is worth 991.38 words, exclusive of
conjunctions of course.
Clutch Chatter, continued on page 6
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Clutch Chatter, continued from page 5
First, a view of a typical add-on
A/C compressor layout. One Vbelt drives the compressor and
the water pump (behind fan). A
shorter one drives the
alternator from a double pulley
on the compressor. Though
commonly used, it imposes
severe strains on the water
pump bearings, and the belt
will still slip and squeal on the
compressor - even under high
tension.
For years, I have
cautioned folks to drive the
compressor alone from the
crank pulley, while driving the
alternator and water pump
from a lower tension belt from
the compressor double pulley.
This system spares the water pump, but it does not cure the slipping and squealing.
The next picture shows
my serpentine belt system
at the front of an MGB
engine. There are four
main pulleys served by
this belt. The bottom one
is the crank pulley and it is
the source of enginepower for the entire
system. On the far left is
another large pulley for
the air-conditioning
compressor. This pulley
requires a lot of power and
c o n v e n t i o n a l V- b e l t
systems frequently slip
and squeal on it. The next
large pulley is directly
above the crank pulley and it drives the water pump, It does not require much power
but the pump is easily damaged given sufficient belt-tension to minimize slipping at the
compressor. In the far right top corner is the alternator. Standard alternators on MGBs
Clutch Chatter, continued on page 7
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Clutch Chatter, continued from page 6
range in power from 30 to 43 amps. This one is 105 amps and it too requires a lot of
power to drive. In between these major pulleys are four idlers positioned so as to
maximize belt contact on each of those pulleys. That contact, or “wrap”, is very critical,
equal to belt tension in delivering power to each pulley.
Tracing the path of the belt around the system, you can see that the idlers serve to keep
the belt in contact with the crank pulley 180º or halfway around, over 270º around the
compressor pulley, or three-quarters of the way, about 90º or one-fourth of the way
around the water-pump pulley, and more than 270º around the alternator pulley. There
is a fourth idler under the radiator hose that is spring-loaded, thus called a “tensioner”.
The engine has plenty of power to turn all these pulleys. The so-called “V-belts” used
up until 30-35 years ago did not. Hence this conversion. Design, fabrication, and
implementation of this system has far-exceeded my (“our”) estimates - and the worst
part is that I (“we”) still don’t know how well it will work.
Only time will tell…
‘ See you on the road…

More
Pictures from
Bill’s Tour
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PLEASE READ THIS
We have no idea how long the COVID 19 Pandemic might last. You will note that
most of our club events are NOT marked “CANCELLED”. Not yet anyway.
The
point is that there is no guarantee that we will not have to issue further cancellations
and/or postponements in the coming months. With all club events, PRESUME
NOTHING! Always verify club events in advance. We will get through this.

Desperately Needed Last Laughs…
An old blind cowboy wonders into an allgirl biker bar. He finds his way to a bar
stool and orders a drink.
After a while, he yells to the bartender,
“Hey, you wanna hear a blonde joke?”
The woman sitting next to him says,
“Before you tell that joke, Cowboy, given
that you’re blind, you should know five
things. The bartender is a blonde girl
with a baseball bat. The bouncer is a
blonde girl with a billy-club. I’m a 6-foot
tall, 175-pound blonde woman with a
black belt in karate. The woman sitting
next to me is blonde and a professional
weightlifter. And the lady to your right is
a blonde professional wrestler.”
“Now, think carefully, Cowboy… do you
still wanna tell that blonde joke?”
The blind cowboy thinks for a second,
shakes his head and says, “No - not if
I’m gonna have to explain it five times…”
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BBCC 20202 Driving Challenge
Since we can’t yet get together as a club for drives and social gathers, we are challenging you to
get out and drive your British or European car through a driving challenge. Visit the locations
below with your British or European car, provide the date and a picture of the location with
your car in the picture. There are 12 locations to visit in any order.
Please send the Challenge pictures with description and date visited by email to
mowog73@gmail.com (please put the wording ‘driving challenge’ in the subject line of the
email). We must have received your entries by the end of October.
The winner of the Challenge will receive a free Christmas brunch for two at the Club’s Christmas
brunch event on December 6 (location to be determined).
So, let’s get driving!

LOCATIONS TO BE VISITED IN 2020 by end of October
1. Town Hall or City Hall (other than of the municipality where you reside)
2. Business with a prominent neon sign
3. Roadside fruit or vegetable stand
4. Municipal airport (not Sarnia’s) – include sign identifying the airport
5. Old roadside motel (1940s, 50s or 60s vintage)
6. Museum
7. Next to a farm vehicle (no pickup trucks)
8. A Candy Store
9. Car junk yard, extra point for British (and not your own)
10. Show and shine
11. A Chip truck
12. Operating gas station with service bays (not a modern gas bar)
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Bluewater British and European Car Club
Membership Application/Annual Renewal form
Submit with your $20 dues payment at AGM January 11th, 2020
Name(s):
Address:
Province/State:
Email Address:

City:
Postal Code:
Phone:

*Car(s) Owned:
*Car(s) Owned: Please exclude your modern or non-collectible vehicles. Include only those
that support your membership in this club
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